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BARBIE’S PERFECTLY PINK PARTY Ages 4+           July 29 - Aug 2 | 8:30a - 11:30a
Step into a world of glamour, grace, and all things pink at Barbie's Perfectly Pink Party! This camp o�ers our young 
fashionists  a change to  “jazz it up” with a touch of Barbie �air in a  glitzy world, �lled with energy and style.
BROADWAY BOOTCAMP | TECHNIQUE INTENSIVE  7+ only                                   Aug 5 - Aug 9 | 8:30a - 1p
Whether you’re a seasoned performer or just starting your Broadway journey, this camp is tailored to help you level up 
your dance, vocal, and performance skills.  Join like-minded young performers, form lasting connections and 
friendships, and learn from industry professionals with this deep-dive into the world of Broadway.JU
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MARIO MAYHEM: THEATRE ARTS & DANCE CAMPS
Get ready for an adventure beyond the Mushroom Kingdom! Power up with Mario Mayhem Theater Arts 
Camp.  This camp is an immersive experience designed for kids, blending the magic of theater arts with the 
iconic world of Mario. Campers will embark on a theatrical journey �lled with creativity, fun, and the power 
to level up their performing arts skills.
 Dance Camp 8:30a - 11:30a
 Theatre Arts Camp 12p - 3p   JU
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NINJA TRAINING CAMP
Prepare for a stealthy adventure that combines the ancient art of ninja training with the excitement of theater arts. 
Our Ninja Training Camp is specially designed to o�er a unique blend of physical prowess, creativity, and the thrill of 
performing on stage. Be a stealthy ninja warrior!
JUNGLE BEATS MUSIC JAM
Embark on a rhythmic adventure through the lush jungles of Disney’s most beloved stories.  Campers will explore the 
enchanting melodies of Jungle Book and the majestic rhythms of The Lion King, creating a musical safari �lled with 
piano magic and infectious beats.JU
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8 “THE ERAS” ENCHANTMENT CAMP: A MUSICAL JOURNEY THROUGH TIME
Get ready for an extraordinary adventure where time, music, and dance converge in a camp designed to enchant and 
inspire. "The Eras Enchantment" is a unique arts experience that celebrates the captivating melodies of Taylor Swift's 
greatest hits and creates an atmosphere of pure fun for campers.
SCENE TO SONG - ACTING CAMP
Embark on a unique fusion camp where the worlds of contemporary acting scenes and musical theatre seamlessly 
blend, enhancing expressive and character development skills. This innovative experience is designed for students 
eager to explore the depths of character intention through acting scenes, and then amplify their expression by 
transitioning into powerful musical theatre songs.
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DANCE PAWTY WITH MY PET Ages 4+
Get ready for a paw-sitively amazing arts adventure that combines the excitement of Paw Patrol and the charming 
antics of our furry friends.  Campers will tap into fun and lively dance routines inspired by our Furry team.

LEVEL UP TECHNIQUE INTENSIVE (7+ only)  from 8:30a - 1p *    Cost: $255
This camp is crafted for dancers eager to elevate their skills to the next level. The week is �lled with focused technical 
training, honing their ballet and jazz technique under the guidance of seasoned instructors.  Join us for a week of 
disciplined dedication, artistic exploration and unparalleled growth in the pursuit of dance excellence.
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4 MIRABEL’S MAGICAL MELODY Ages 4+    Choose Song & dance or Piano Focus.
Get ready for a musical adventure like no other! "Mirabel's Magical Melody" camp is a celebration of dance, music, and 
the joy of expressing oneself through the enchanting tunes of Encanto. Our camp is designed to spark creativity, build 
con�dence, and create lasting memories through the magical power of music and dance.  
BROADWAY BEATS JAZZ & TAP CAMP
Young dancers of all levels will embark on a rhythmic adventure like no other!  Not just a camp; it's an experience that 
blends technique, fun and the magic of Broadway.  Campers will experience the thrill of learning new dance skills in 
style of jazz and tap while creating unforgettable memories on the dance �oor.
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1 ELSA’S ICE ADVENTURE Ages 4+
Welcome to "Elsa's Ice Adventure Dance, Song, and Piano Camp!" Join us for an enchanting journey into the magical 
world of ice and music, inspired by the beloved character Elsa from Frozen. This camp is designed for children ages 4 to 
12, promising a delightful blend of dance, song, and piano activities that will make their hearts sing and spirits soar!
 Song & Dance  8:30a - 11:30a
 Group Piano  12p - 3p

Summering in Summer�eld
Performing Arts Camps | Ages 5 - 12 Years

HALF DAYS
Morning (AM) Camps    | 8:30a - 11:30a
Afternoon (PM) Camps | 12p - 3p
$40/day or $200/week

FULL DAYS
Both AM & PM Camps  |  8:30a - 3p  
(supervised lunch break 11:30a-12p)
$70/day or $350/week

*Camp Groupings by Level and Age

Register by Feb 15 and save $30
Register by March 15 and save $20
info@greensboroperformingarts.com
336-549-2228

AM



2-WEEK INTENSIVE
Monday - Friday | 5-9p

URINETOWN, THE MUSICAL 15+ only      Cost: $250
Get ready for “Urinetown”  -  a satirical and uproarious musical that pushes the boundaries of laughter and entertainment.  By 
poking fun at societal norms and governmental absurdities, the catchy and unforgettable musical numbers range from 
comedic to heart-warming. 
 Show dates
 Week 1: Fri, Jul 26  - Sun, Jul 28 
 Week 2: Fri, Aug 2 - Sun, Aug 4

JULY 10-26

BROADWAY BOOTCAMP | TECHNIQUE INTENSIVE  (7+ only) from 8:30a - 1p *    Cost: $255
Whether you’re a seasoned performer or just starting your Broadway journey, this camp is tailored to help you level up your 
dance, vocal, and performance skills.  Join like-minded young performers, form lasting connections and friendships, and learn 
from industry professionals with this deep-dive into the world of Broadway.

MUSICAL THEATRE COMPANY INTENSIVE  Auditions for the 2024-25 Season  TBD  Cost: $225
This audition-based intensive provides individualized professional training to a new genertaion of young artisans for a career 
beyond recreational performances.  The week will inspire, teach, and cultivate artists to excel as both arts advocates and 
professionals enriching their community. 
 

AUG 5-9

JUNE 24-28

BALLET ROCKS! BOOTCAMP   from 8:30a - 12p     Cost: $200
Elevate your summer dance training with a Rock & Ballet fusion intensive.  Spend your summer wisely, espeically if time is 
precious with crazy rehearsal schedules.  This unique program tailors classical ballet technique and Rommett Floorbarre for 
musical theatre students that help prepare for auditions ahead.  Experience the fusion of ballet precision with rock and roll 
energy!
MUSIC READING PROFICIENCY  from 12:30p - 3:30p    Cost: $200
Elevate your musicality and gain con�dence in reading and interpreting sheet music, ensuring you stand out on the stage of 
musical theatre productions. Through interactive workshops, participants will learn to decode musical notation, understand 
rhythm, and interpret vocal lines with con�dence. Tailored exercises and group activities will focus on applying these skills to 
musical theatre repertoire, making it an ideal choice for singers and performers. 

2-WEEK INTENSIVE
Monday - Friday | 9a - 4p

Cost: $525

JULY 8-19

PROGRESSIVE TRACK DANCE INTENSIVE for Slow Intermediat e  
Dance intensives are structured around a rigorous leveled curriculum with tailored progressive training for individual growth in 
order to develop balanced, well-rounded dance artists with solid technical pro�ciency in classical ballet, pre-pointe, jazz and 
modern/contemporary.   All faculty  are uniquely quali�ed in each discipline to o�er the best to our students.  Placement and/or 
assessment is required unless current Level 2 or Level 3 dancers.
BALLET BOOTCAMP | LEVEL UP INTENSIVE for Int/Adv  1-WEEK ONLY *(JULY 15-19) from 8:30a-12p           Cost: $225 
Join us for a transformative ballet immersive experience designed to take your skills to new heights. Throughout the week, 
dancers engage in rigorous technical training, receive personalized feedback, and put that valuable input into immediate action 
under the guidance of seasoned instructors. From barre work to center exercises, every session is crafted to push your boundaries, 
enhance your technique, and elevate your overall ballet pro�ciency.

PROGRESSIVE TRACK DANCE INTENSIVE for Slow Intermediat e  
Dance intensives are structured around a rigorous leveled curriculum with tailored progressive training for individual growth in 
order to develop balanced, well-rounded dance artists with solid technical pro�ciency in classical ballet, pre-pointe, jazz and 
modern/contemporary.   All faculty  are uniquely quali�ed in each discipline to o�er the best to our students.  Placement and/or 
assessment is required unless current Level 2 or Level 3 dancers.
BALLET BOOTCAMP | LEVEL UP INTENSIVE for Int/Adv  1-WEEK ONLY *(JULY 15-19) from 8:30a-12p           Cost: $225 
Join us for a transformative ballet immersive experience designed to take your skills to new heights. Throughout the week, 
dancers engage in rigorous technical training, receive personalized feedback, and put that valuable input into immediate action 
under the guidance of seasoned instructors. From barre work to center exercises, every session is crafted to push your boundaries, 
enhance your technique, and elevate your overall ballet pro�ciency.

JUL 22-AUG 3
PROGRESSIVE TRACK DANCE INTENSIVE  for Intermediate/Advanced
GPA’s dance intensives o�er a  balanced, multi-disciplinary training in classical ballet, pre-pointe, pointe, jazz, and modern. 
Weekly intensives are structured around a rigorous leveled curriculum with tailored progressive training for individual growth 
in order to develop balanced, well-rounded dance artists with solid technical pro�ciency.   All faculty  are uniquely quali�ed in 
each discipline to o�er the best to our students.  Placement/assessment is required unless current Level 4 or Level 5 dancers.2-WEEK INTENSIVE

Monday - Friday | 9a-4p
Cost: $525

JUNE 10-21
FROZEN JR, THE MUSICAL       Cost: $425
Don’t miss the chance to be part of this enchanting musical production where the magic of Frozen Junior unfolds on stage.  
This camp is an immersive experience for our performers, and brings the beloved characters and timeless songs from to life 
on stage, building con�dence and creating lasting memories in the process.
 Show Dates:  Fri, Jun 21 - Sun, Jun 232-WEEK INTENSIVE

Monday - Friday | 9a-5p

Summering in Summer�eld
Performing Arts Intensives | Ages 9+ 


